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U iver ty of mont na

GRIZZLIES FACING
WSU, AIR FORCE

missoula, montana 59801 • (406) 243-2522

t'IISSOULA- The University of t·1ontana track team faces probably its stiffest competition of the
season this \veekend in a triangular meet \vi th Washington State University and the Air
Force Academy in Pullman, lash.
The Grizzlies are bothered with a few cases of flu and some minor injuries, but
will field a fairly strong 25-man team for the Saturday meet.
"We don't expect to win very many firsts," says coach llarley Le\vis, "but we'll
score some points with seconds and thirds."
Washington State has a very young but promising team this year with athletes in
nearly every event who have better performances than the best of the Grizzlies. Both
\VSU and Air Force also have an edge on Llontana in experience this season . This Saturday's
competition \vill be the first scoring meet of the season for the
Lewis was pleased \vi th performances last Saturday in the

U~l

team.

~lantana

Invitational.

Although there was little stiff competition, Grizzly track men set three records and
tied t\-.ro others .
Steeplechaser George Cook ran his event

in 9:11.1, four seconds off NCAA qualifying

time, to break the old record of 10 : 00.7 . Freshman llans Templeman ran a 4:15 . 4 mile,
breaking the old record by nearly t\vO seconds and

first year man Doug Uarko knocked

nearly eight seconds off the two mile with a time of 9:17.2 .
Tying records \vere freshmen i like llal e with a 6-6 high jump and Ric Brmvn ,..,i th a
48.9 in the 440 . 13rown, though affected by flu, ran a 48 . 5 mile relay leg later in the
day .
Lewis figures he has chances for firsts in javelin, steeplechase and the 440 with
Craig Stiles, Cook and Brown respectively.
-more-

GRIZZLIES FAClNG--2
Freshman Stiles dHty gdt a j26-6 to~s in the javelih i~st weekend. but has thrQwn

>

244-10 and that would place him beyond the best spear tosser from

!~SU.

Coo~

has run

,.. steeplechases in times equal to those of Graham Hutchinson at Washington State, but has yet
~

to beat him head to head.
Washington State's best 440 man has run 47.6 and Air Force has a sprinter who has done
His best showing

t~is

~

47.3, but Lewis feels that Brown, from Darby, can run that fast.

~

year has been a 48 flat relay leg, but Lewis gives him an outside chance of doing a 46.9 this
~

year, which would qualify him for the NCAA meet.
Those making the trip to Pullman include Bill Zins and Keith Kerbel in the H>D and
' 220, Ric Brmvn and Bill Codd in the 440, Dick P.liller and Chris Thiem in the 880; Harts
~

Templeman and Terry Pitts in the mile, Doug Darko and Dave Pelletier in the three mile,
George Cook in the steeplechase and Zins, Kerbel, Codd and Bro\vn in the 440 relay,
Lewis' weight men will be Jim Vanmansart in the shot put, Steve Ralston in the discus

,

and Craig Stiles and Jeff rtadsen in the j.avelin.

Glenn Chaffey and Many Kigame will enter

the triple jump and join with Gari Normand in the long jump.
pole vaulter, Mike Hale and Hike
~ run

\~ade

Lee Urbaniak w111 be the so1e

will high jump, Joe Epler and Casey Walker will

the high hurdles and Al Joscelyn will run the intermediate hurdles.
The Grizzlies return to Missoula the following \veekend for a dual meet with P..lontana

State University.

,

